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price control authority beyond next April because con-
trols may still be needed in some fields.

NEW IYORK ‘ID Turkey prices this Thanksgiving
are expected to be lower than last year.

NEW YO'.K (IP) More witnesses take the stand
today to tell a Federal Court jury of the activities ot
accused traitcr John David Provoo in a Japanese prison
camp 10 years ago.

NEW YORK ‘in The New York State Crime Commis-
sion p anned to wind up today its hearing on the shoddv
operations of big city politicians after testimony point-
ing to direct sale of judicial nominations for sums rang-
ing to possibly SIOO,OOO.

ATLANTICCITY. N. J. tin Methodist Bishop (1.

Bromley Oxnam of Washington says the Roman Catholic
hierarchy should disown in “clear and unmistakable"
language any desire for public support of parochial
schools.

NEW ORLEANS ‘in The Southern Governors' Con-
ference elected Gov. Herman Taimadge of Georgia as

new chairman and closed a session here without taking
action on the ticklish regional issue of racial segregat-

ion. |

NORMAN, Okla. in University of Oklahoma Pres- j
ident George L. Cross went into'a huddle with football

Coach Bud Wilkinson today to decide whether Oklahoma
should bolt the Big Seven Cenferenc pnd accept an Orange
Bowl bid.

CHICAGO ‘IP) The giant DuPont industrial empire
goes to bat today against the federal government s anti-

trust suit designed to break up the holdings of the fam-

ous family.

JACKSON. Mich, ‘in Guards bolstered by state

police patrolled riot-ridden southern Michigan prison to-

day in the wake of a 2'c hour uprising by 1,100 angry in-

mates.

LONDON (in Aneurian Bevan, leader of the left-

wing element of the British Labor party, suffered a nia-

ior defeat today in his fight for narty leadership. The

labor members of parliament elected six anti-Bevanites to

the party's so-called “shadow cabinet," the group of lead-

ers who control Labor policies.

LONDON (in Bertrand Russell. 80-year-old advocate
of “free love” and Nobel Prize winning philosopher, an-
nounced his engagement todav to an American socialite.

52-vear-old Edith Finch, of New York and Philadel-

phia.

SEOUL. Korea (IP* Gen. Hoyt S. Vandenberg, Aii 1
Force chief of staff, disclosed today the United Nations |
now is using newer and better planes in Korea.

I

BRAINTREE, Essex. England IP Behind the closed I
doors of Warner's textile mills two women—the most skill-

ed in all the British Commonwealth —were hard at work
today at the task of weaving the royal purple velvet for

Queen Elizabeth ll’s coronation robe.

MONTIVIDEO, Uruguay (IP) Police were alerted for j
new Communist violence today after a demonstration
by Red groups protesting yesterday's Senate ratification i
of a United States-Uruguay mutual military aid pact.

HALIFAX, N. S. 'IP I The fourth severe storm of j
the season screamed up the Atlantic Seaboard today ant, j
walloped men and ships from Halifax to Newfoundland.

BUENOS AIRES. Argentina IP' Mrs. Ramona Sua-
rex de Cordoba, who outlived all of her 11 children ex-

cept one 8!)-year-old daughter, died here yesterday at the
age of 118.

There's No
(Continued from oaje enr.

President McXinley was assassin- 1.
ated the White House mostly was
kept wide 'open. There are even
records of peeping toms before that
time, according to Irv.

Bess Furman, of the New York
Times tells me that when Herbert
Hoover was president, the press
used to sneak through the White
House grounds to save time get-

ting from the Treasury Department
to the Depp: tment of State.

she said. "There fas n.bct.y arum-,

to stop us in those days. 7

The Trumans, by the way. are
busy packing up for the move- back
to Missouri. It's quite a job

The furnishings in the White
House belong to the taxpayers. One
of the biggest- jobs is to crat? the
President’s, books, He lias thousands.
Many of the volumes he treasures

are on Historical ar.d political sub-
jects.

White House aides say that, sel-
dom does a day go by that sev-
eral dozen new books come in to

c:owd the shelves in the Presi-
dent library.

FOR SALE AT

—Public Auction—|
To The Last And Highest Bidder

J. M. Neighbors Bankrupt Stock
j The entire stock of goods including ail sorts ofi

farming equipment, meat market equipment and

supplies of every kind.

J. M. Neighbors Bankrupt Store on W. Broad

, next to Johnson Cotton Co., town of Dunn.

Time Os Sale - Saturday Afternoon

November 22nd. - 3 P. M.

WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON, NOVEMBERS, 1952 '

Lawyers'
(Continuvrt From Page On*t

!of law in this county in 1920 I ’
! have tried to impress the fact that
I, as ah officer of the court (and

l lawyers are officers of the courts
I was alvavs ready to defend any oi-*r

• ficer of the law in any matte aris-

! ing out of the due and proper
! exercise of his duties as such, and

j I thought that it was generally
• understood I would tender my ser-

j vices to any of the officers charg-
ied with a breach of law in con- -
! nection therewith without charge.
I “When Mr. Cobb, Chief of the j
- Police fer the Town of Dunn, ap-

-1 p oached me about the case I to;d
I him that our firm would defend- .
| the of/icers and that there wou^’
!be absolutely no charge for our.

services. The Town Commissioners.
! nor any one of them, nor the May-
or, ever employed bur firm in the

j matter. I read something in one
| of the newspapers about one: of the.
| attorneys reprssenting the prosec-
I ution obtaining a restraining or-.

1 der to enjoin the Commissioners of"
the Town of Dunn from employ-

j ing counsel in the matter and from
| paying them out of the funds of the,

town. However, that was somewiv.C,
I premature since our firm was not; ,
nor ever has been, offered em-

j pioyment in the case of the Tow n
iof Dunn. We certainly have no
fright to present to the. town a bill
for services, and will not do so.

! I believe that will make the pro-
posed suit for purposes of restrain-

| ing the Board unnecessary. I am
' happy to state, however, that the .
Mayor and other members of the
Town Council have cooperated in
every possible way in seeing thj*

the matter reached a proper anw
legal conclusion, which they de-
sired be done in the light of the
felonious charges originally pne-

i sented to the courts against the
! officers.
I “So long as the officers of the

I law are acting within the scope
’of their authority, and are free
! from what I deem to be a, wilful
: and w anion, malicious and unwar-
jiianted violation of the law ii)
connection with the execution of.:

! their duty, we shall always iW
| glad to do whatever lies w itnin us
j to defend them without any charge. .*

' Without the officers to protect ns,'
II just don’t know what w ould be- ~;

i come of our society. ’
I “In the instant case the Court f
| has declared and decreed that these’;.
| defendants were acting entirely I,
within their rights as arresting of-’,
ficers under the law as laid dow n
|by our Supreme Court, and I am *

! glad that our firm had the priv-l.
Jilege of assisting in their defensfet-

Yours very truly, i”.
SALMON & HOOPER fX

By: Neill McK. Salmon. [•

i 'i
Markets

(Continued From -Pace One)

32; heavy hens 22-2fbmostly^23-24^
1 Eggs steady, recefiWs about ade*
quate, demand fair to good, Price#!
paid producers and handlers FOJSfr

! local grading stations: A large 62,
A medium and B large 51-52.

COTTON
NEW YORK (IP) Cotton futures

prices at 1 p. m. EST today: New
York Dec. 34.82; Mar. 35.51; New
Orleans Dec. 34.83; Mar. 35.50.

the bicycle, the man was arrested.
With all the means of detection,

he declared, one would think that
crime would be on the decrease,
but this is not the case. In each 2(J_
hour period this year, 36 were kill-
ed. there were 172 robberies, 421
burglaries and 435 autos stolen.

“The tragic part is that so many
of the offenders are young,” Gib-
son said. "There are more crimes

, committed by young people in the
17 year age bracket than any other-

•; age group.”
“Do as a Scout should,” he urg-

ed in conclusion, "set a goal in life
and use bulldog tenacity to attain
it. When things get tough, don’t
quit but keep on working
that definite goal.”

The speaker was introduced by

. Lion W. H. Miley Jr., program
. chairman. President Z. E. Matt-
; hews presided, and before Mr. Gib-

son spoke, the Scouts, led by Rev.
W. R. Insko, Scoutmaster of Troop

i 84, presented a ceremony that in-
cluded the reciting «f the Scout

. oath.

Gifts & Greetings &

for You through : 1
WELCOME WAGON \

from Your Friendly y

V
Business Neighbors jj

and Civie and £
Social Welfare Leaders

On the occasion of:
The Birth of a Baby
Sixteenth Birthdays
Engagement AnnouncementsChange of residence
Arrivals of Newcomers to C

emf" 3221
(No test tr tbli(atlot)

NKW PLYMOI’TH ON DISPLAY Chrome trim is integrated as part of the design to further enhance the long, low, wide appearance of the 1953 Plymouth, which is

on display at Naylor-Dickey Motors and W. & S. Motor Company in Dunn. This C ranbrool; Four-Door Sedan shows also the horizontal character lines that are in-

corporated into the sheet metal of front and rear fenders. Box type seat trim gives both front and rear seats a smart appearance. Upholstery, interior molding and

trim are available in a wide variety of harmonizing hues to blend with the buyers choice of exterior body colors. ¦ _____ _

Plymouth
tContinued From Page One

succeeded in controlling to an un-!
precedent yd degree the three j
movements which have plagued,
designers since the first automobile ,
was built roll, pitch and jounce."
Virtually gyroscopic stability with
consequent easier handling of the
car on turns has been achieved.

EASIER RIDING
Easier riding, two-inch wide angle

mounted rear springs absorb small j
road shocks and in combination
with time-tested Onflow shock ab-
sorbers complete the car's truly
balanced suspension system.

There is sweep and grace in the
styling of the new bodies. The 1953
Plymouth is lower and completely
streamlined. Chrome trim is in- ;

tegrated as part of the design to
luither enhance the long, low, wire
appearance of the car.

Horizontal character lines are
incorporated into the sheet metal
of front and tear renders. Chrome
trim strips are available as special

equipment at slight extra cost.
"Control Tower" visibility is pro-

vided through a one-piece, more
uniformly-curved windshield and a
new. larger, one-piece rear window |
which extends into each rear quar-
ter panel. Total glass area has been
increased almost 16 per cent for
virtually 360-degree vision range
with minimum distortion.

NEW INTERIOR STYLING
Interior styling of the 1953 Ply-

mouth is entirely new. Box type

seat trim gives both front and rear
seat backs a smart appearance.
Cushions are divided into thirds.
The triple division adds a new style
note with its more pleasing pro-
portions.

Upholstery, interior molding and
trim are available in a wide var-
iety of harmonizing hues to blend
with the buyer's choice of exterior
body colors. Sparkling chrome
hardware and bright plasty ac-
cessories set off the luxurious tail-
oring-.

A clever innovation on all two-
door models is the front seat which
is divided, not in tire traditional
manner at the center, but at one-
third of its width to permit easier
entrance and exit, for rear seat
passengers from the curb side. Two
can sit comfortably on the wider
portion of the front seat while

the remainder is tilted forward for
cas” back seat access.

Beauty and utility combine in
the instrument, grouping which oc-
cupies, a long, horizontal island set
into the instrument panel itself. A

j thoughtful touch is the center-
mounted glove compartment, con-
venient to both driver and pass-
enar. Pleasing and restful color

i co-ordination is achieved with
| o.'ending tones in the instrument

j panel and steering wheel, designed
! to harmonize with the over-all color
i theme.

NINE BODY STYLES
Nine, different body styles are

offered in the two Plymouth lines
for 1953. In the Cambridge line
are the Four-Doo- Sedan, Two-
Door Sedan Business Coupe and the
exciting and popular guburban.
The Granbrook line this year . in-
cludes the Savoy, a Four-Door Se-
dan, Club Coupe. Convertile Coupe
and the dashing Belvedere Hard-
top.

The siriartly-styled Business
Coupe is available with a remov-
able rear seat. Without this seat
the car provides a spacious, un-

obstructed area for sample cases or
luggage. With the seat installed
“a matter of only minutes for one
person the car becomes a Six-
Passenger Club Coupe.

Rucgedness is added to the body
structure by rear fenders that are
integral this year with the quarter

! panels. Further rigidity results
from the use of a sill below the
deck lid. opening, linking the rear
fender structure from side to side.
The new, wider deck lid, extend-

! ing outward to the fenders, provides
strong, horizontal lines that add

• materially to the wider, lower look
: of the reSr end.

Internal hinges of the deck lid
are mounted at the extreme out-

| ward edges, resulting in easier ac-
cess and more usable space. The
33.1-cubic foot trunk is almost 30
per cent larger than previous mo-
dels.

Rear fender appearance is im-
proved through relocation of the

j gasoline filler pipe at the left cor-
ner of the rear sill, which also pro-

-1 vides fc- easier fueling.
OVERDRIVE OPTIONAL

j For increased driving comfort
and economy, Plymouth Automatic

Many Prizes Given
At REA Gathering

Judy Register I
(Continued From Page One)

rooms and has also secured two j
rooms in another home nextdoor.

But all the facilities are crowded ]
and plans are being made for a
new educational building. The plans |
are being worked out and will be
announced later.

PHENOMENAL GROWTH
When Mr. Underwofed came to

Dunn about six months ago, Sun-
day School attendance averajed
only about 95. It now totals around
225 each Sunday and is still grow-
ing, along with the church mem-
bership.

Like everybody else, Judy is proud
of the growth of her Sunday School.
She says she’s happy to have help-
ed the housing problem.

Judy, incidentally, is in the Jun- I
ior department.

Ike May
(.Continued From Page One)

istration and the new administra-
tion furnish additional proof of
the ability of the people of this
country to manage their affairs
with a sense of continuity and with
responsibility.”

Eisenhower entered the Wh\te j
House smiling and posed 'behind j
his famous grin with Mr. Truman.
He emerged in a snappish mood,)
grimfaced.

At the 50-minute meeting. Sec-.
retry of State Dean Asheson, Sec- [
retary of Treasury John W. Snyder, j
Defense Secretary Robert A. Lov-
ett and Mutual Security Adminis- j
trator Averell Harriman sat in for ¦
the Democrats: Sen. Henry Cabot
Lodge (R-Mass.) and Joseph M. j
Dodge for the Republicans.

Pope Cleared
(Continued From Page One)

ged with trespass, was returned to
the Dunn recorder’s court.

Ralph Lee Sparrow entered a plea

,of guilty to speeding and prayer
! for judgment was contort d on
| payment of costs. Sparrow is from ,
‘ Durham.

Dora Maynor Whitehead entered ,
guilty plea to driving intoxicated. ]
Judgmc nt was continued for two
years cn payment of SIOO fine
and costs.

William Alvin Dudley, who en-
j tered a guilty plea to careless and

! reckless driving and no operator’s
license, drew 60 days on roads, sus-

| pended on payment of $75 fine and
’ costs.

| Roy Cameron, convicted of at-
| tempted arson and sentenced to 3 to

5 years in prison, appealed to the
: State Supreme Court. Bond was

I fixed at $3,000.
A forgery charge against Fred-

! die Baker was r.ol pressed.
HAIRE TRIAL SET

Charles H. Haire. elderly Olivia
I farmer was scheduled to go on trial

today for murder of his son-in-law,
! Clyde Powell.

Powell was shot after he paid an

I unannounced visit to his estranged
| wife and baby, living at the time
at the Haire home. Following the

j shooting Haire came to Lillington

I and surrendered to Sheriff BillSal-
mon.

Solicitor Jack Hooks also called
for witnesses in the case of Charles

G. Fields indicated for embezzle-
ment to report late today but It

|is doubtful if the case will be
reached.

Cash and prizes amc to a
total value of $1,503 were award-
ed to members of the South River ;
Electric Membership Corporation
at the annual meeting of their •

REA unit Friday afternoon at the
Dunn Armory.-

Top prize in the talent contest
went to J. A. Spell. Jr, who rep-

resented the Roberts Grove Free ,

Will Baptist Church on Dunn Route
1. He received SSO and the church '
a like amount.

Second prize of sls went to the j
Four Tones and a like amount to
the Mt. Zion Church on Route 1
Godwin which they represented.'
Huldia Lee of Banners Chapel
Church on Route 2 Benson won
third prize of ten dollars with a
like amount for her church.

Door prizes were awarded as foil- I
ows;

Electric range, Mrs. M. B. Patt- j
erson. Broadway Route 1: Refuge- j
rator. Mrs. A. C. Bass. Clinton Route ‘
5: Electric heater, Mrs. H. R, Cole,
Four Oaks Route 2; Table lamp, j
Lattie Stewart, Godwin.

Bowl Master, J. H. Godwin. Dunn
Route 5; Universal iron, R. E. 1
Moore: Pressure cooker.W. A. Las-
siter. Four Oaks Route 1: Westing-
house iron, E. E. Millen, Faison
Route 2; Waffle iron, Mrs. Addie
Jordan. Clinton Route 3.

Renmore iron, Alonzo Williams, j
Dunn Route 1; Hot plate. Katie j
Cummings. Lillington Route 3: Do-
minion iron, Bernice Brock, New-
ton Grove Route 1: Red wall clock, |
William Phillips, Clinton Route 1;

Green wall clock, Blackman Crum- :
pier, Roseboro Route 2.

The electoic percolator awarded
to the oldest person present at the j
meeting was given to ail unidenti- !
lied man whose age was 91.

Heat lamps were given to: Carl
Warren, Dunn Route 5; Neill Me- i

Cotton Ginning
Off Sn Harnett

Cotton ginned in Harnett Coun-
ty prior to November 1, 1952. shows
a drop of nearly two thousand bales I
over the cotton ginned in the same !
period in 1951. according to the !
report of the Department of Com- !
mc-:-ce Bureau of the Census.

Tire report shows that 19,267

bales of cotton were ginned in
Harnett County from the crop of
1952, prior to November 1. 1952.

By comparison, the report for (
the same period in 1951 showed a
total of 21.169 bales, a drop of
1,902 bales from last year's figure.

Overdrive may be added to the
famous Synchro Silent Transmis-
sion at moderate extra cost. The ’
overdrive increases fuel and oil
economy, lengthens engine life, and 1
as a highway cruising "four speed”
gear, adds measurably to driving
and riding comfort.

The overdrive unit reduces gaso-
line consumption by cutting . down
engine speed 'by 30 per cent while
the car’s road speed is undiminish-
ed. As a highway cruising gear,

! engineers estimate it saves up to

1 ten per cent on gasoline. An addi-
tional gear ration in each of the

i other two forward speeds is also
> provided by the unit. Overdrive is
especially useful for traffic driving
in second gear.

Plymouth’s prime objective for
1953 was a car that was easier to
park, easier to handle and easier
to ride in. A trial ride quickly
proves that this objective was at-,

j tained.
Moving the engine forward more

than two inches gave more body
: room. Relocation of wheel housing

jgave more hip room.
The axle was moved closer to the

1 front end of the rear spring, al-
most eliminating rear wheel hop
when accelerating on uneven roads
or in sand.

All of the features combine to
; give the 1953 Plymouth owner an
automobile that is unequalled in

i its price class for riding and driving
enjoyment, performance, beauty and

j economy.

****** '

Feeds —: — Seeds
j 1! Fertilizers

ifDUNN FCX SERVICE
‘X R. H. GODWIN, Manager I

Lcod. Bunnlevel Route 1; W. H.
Strickland. Dunn Route 5; Mount
Carmel Church, Dunn Route 5 and j
W. J. Holder, Jr., Broadway Route i
1.

James Johnson
Is Outstanding
Furman Student

One of the most versatile stu- !
dents to graduate from Benson High
school in many years is James
Dwight Johnson, junior at Furman
University, Greenville. S. C. He is
a son of Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Johnson of Benson.

Young Johnson, a ministerial stu-
dent, is majoring in English. His
first two years at Furman he stu-
died pipe organ and has enough
music training for a minor.

A list of his activities shows a
full schedule for week days and
Sundays as follows: he is a mem-
ber of the Student Volunteers.. a
world-wide youth movement: his
group at Furman has deputation
trips to churches and colleges all
ove- South Carolina: he is publi-
city director of the Furman Music
club: he is a member of the Hurri-
can club which is called a student- j
alumni-friends club with the mis-
sion of supporting the football j
team: he is corresponding secre- >
tary and charter member of the

Furman Cosmopolitan club which
was founded to provide a spirit o f

understanding, co-operation, and
brotherhood among the -foreign |
and native 'students through the
study of the political, social, eco-
nomic. and cultural backgrounds of
the students’ respective countries:
he is music director of the Furman
Ministerial Union.

The youthful Benson native has'
affiliated himself with the First
Baptist church in Greenville and is
president Os the Training Union
and on the program committee. He
organized and is director of the,

B S U choir, the first such choir !
in South Carolina. The choir is!
already making appearances %n
nearby towns. His Sundays are fill-
ed with a tight schedule which
consists of work in the Negro Mis-
sion one Sunday afternoon each
month: preaching in the city jail
two Sunday afternoons each month;
and talking to the inmates of the
County Home on another Sunday;
afternoon.

In early December when the Fur-
man Theatre Guild presents a play
young Johnson will enact the role :
of a priest.

In addition to the many activi-
ties listed above it is worth of note

, that his name has appeared on
the Dean’s List each semester since

: entering college.

Man Freed
t /Continued From Page One)

places in the vicinity' of Lee’s Lake
j and that there was no evidence that
that Jernigan was the person who
did the shooting.

Another case against Jernigan on

i similar charges is still pending.

jArrests
'Contiimta Tmm met one)

ments and collected the govern-
-1 ment subsidies.

The Agriculture Department and
: the General Accounting Office
have been qifetly cooperating in

j a full-scale ' investigation, of the
! practice for the past three months.

INDIGESTION
Relieved Quickly

with PUSH
Regardless of how many medi-

i cines you have tried for Acid
Indigestion, Uas, or Heartburn

j’ caused by excess stomach acidity
vou can get quick relief with

j PUSH. A doctor’s prescription,

in powder form, it is especially
j compounded to neutralize excess
, acidity, relieve indigestion quickly

without constipation. Many have
| praised PUSH for the prompt re-

lief it brought them. Get PUSH
I today and keep it on hand always.
, 2(c and 50c at any-Drug ¦Store.

FBI Agent
(Continued From Page One)

to come “I was an athletic couch
and teacher before I joined the
FBI.” he said, “and I have never
lost my interest in boys and girls.”.

"We are fortunate in America
to have organizations such as the
Boy Scouts,” Gibson declared, “and
on more than one occasion a Scout
has proved extremely helpful in the j
work of the FBI.”

He told the group that one of |
the biggest espionage cases in the (
late war was reported by a Boy
Scout in Bangor Maine. Eight sab- j
oteurs had been landed and cap-.
tured and they confessed that two
more were to be landed, but they.
did not know where or when.

“A 17-year-o!d boy saw two stran- 1
gers on a beach near Bangor on a |
snowy winter night,” he related.
“He told his father, a deputy Sher- |
iff. and his father- commijnicu-
ted with us. The two were cauaht I
because a Boy Scout was on the j
job.”

He related another incident in I
which a car which had just run |
down a child in Detroit drove avav j
.and an alert newsboy, seeing the
car speeding around a nearby cor-
ner. remebered the last th-ee lic-
ense numbers. This resulted in the
arrest’ and conviction of the hit-
run driver. ' j

“I could give you many other
illustrations showing how the ale-rt- 1
ness of a scout had helped in sol- j
vine cases.” he declared. In the
course of his work, he sa'd. he I
found that few boys who had been i
scouts had ljecome involved in ser-i |
ious trouble? « *

The name “G-man” he said. wa=
given to the avents bv a notorious j
bank robber. The robber had b-en
cornered and told to come out " itu
his hands held high and he replied
“I will Mr. G-man. don’t shoot.”!
Ever since, he said, agents had
been known as G-men. The term,

ne explained, meant government
man.

He extended an invitat’on to the
youngsters if thev happened to b“
in Washington, either with a Scout
g'C’o or with their parents, to vis-
it the headquarters on Tenth and
Pennsylvania Avenues. He told of
two sections they would probably
find interesting.

I The department believes

I fingerprints are the most infallia-
¦ ble means of making a pr*- f tive
I identification, he said. This section
I stavted in 1925 with RIO.OOO prints
| and now has 120 million. Through
| ther.e 14,000 fusiiives are found
every year.

j One print on a eas can solved
one of the biggest kidnapping cases.

! he related, and although John Dil-
j linger paid a surgeon thousands

| of dollars to have his prints re-
moved from his fingers, he was id-
entified after he was killed by his
prints. He related another incident
in which the identity of a merchant

I marine sailor who had gone down
j with a torpedoed ship was estab

i lished bv a hand found in the sto-
j machos a whale.

I The laboratory was established
he said, because the bureau believes
science Is the greatest aid in la’:-
jenforcement. He told of a case In
Wilson two years ago where a

i threatening letter was proved tr
j have come from a typewriter in a
, suspect’s office. The latter had been
jsent to a prominent citizen asking
$5,000 on threat of death,

j From a few st-ands of hair, he

jsaid, the laboratory can determine
race, sex, age and often other char-

j acteristics. In a hit-run case, a
I small bit of paint on a bicycle

j show's the mak-e, model, color 6nd
| manufacturer of the car that struck
j the bicycle and led to the hit-
run driver. Within three days of
the time the laboratory examined
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